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The DNA sequent* <• 1 ,'>. -
, ^ imts of the nbosome have been usejul in the

tudy of plant evolutionary biology. The coding sequences are evolutionarily conservative and have provided

iformation on s\ s/< n . n genus and have also elucidated higher level

,n spacer region of the sequem Me, and variation occurs within

opulations and uuti, l> \ 4 has documented subdivision

I I- mil »<ijn differentiation in Phlox divaricata. These

•\ \ provides a good genetic marker for the study of microevolutionary processes.

biology center on the levels of genetic variability change in charge of the product molecule. These

within populations and on the factors that influence genes may not be representative of the genome in

genetic variation. Levels of genetic variability are general. For instance, there is evidence that many

central to the study of population biology and evo- commonly studied allozymes are more variable than

lution because the amount of variability directly other categories of gene products, and that this

influences the evolutionary potential of populations variability may stem in part from such processes

and species. Much attention has been given to the as post-translational modification (Johnson, 1979).

problems of measuring genetic variation for dif- Moreover, changes in allele migration were thought

ferent features, such as morphology, life-history to result from single codon changes; in fact, dif-

traits, chromosomes, and various types of mole- ferences may be the result of several changes in

cules (e.g., Lewontin, 1 974). DNAstructure (Sachs et al., 1 986). Many of these

In recent years, a predominant technique for concerns can be avoided if DNA that encodes dif-

examining genetic variation has been allozyme elec- ferent types of genes is analyzed,

trophoresis. This technique has greatly expanded Plant DNA is relatively simple to extract and

our understanding of the genetic processes that purify, and DNA representing different portions of

occur in plant species, and without it we would the genome can be studied by hybridization to

have information on the genetic structure of only cloned probes. In addition, current techniques of

a handful of noncultivated species. In spite of its DNA analysis are many times more sensitive to

usefulness and widespread application, there are changes in gene structure than are other macro-

some well-known limitations. Most frequently, only molecular assays. Variation in fine structure can

genes of a single class, those encoding soluble en- be detected at several levels: in nucleotide se-

zymes, are analyzed, and they often are selected quence, in sequence length, and in gene copy num-

on the basis of the ease of their products extraction ber. Finally, current DNA technologies are

and ability to migrate on a starch gel. Only nu- straightforward and require only small amounts of

cleotide differences in genes that lead to changes tissue. It is thus feasible to analyze the large num-

in product amino acid composition can be detected, bers of individuals required for populational studies,

and then detection is usually limited to those changes The use of restriction site and sequence data offers
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Structure and Functional Aspects of rDNA

Ribosomal DNA is a mid-repetitive sequence

with from 500 to more than 40,000 copies per

genome arranged in tandem repeats (I. on *\ |i

wid, 1980; Rogers & Bendich, 1987a). Ribosomal

gene repeating units are composed of a number of

regions that vary in functional constraint and, con-

sequently, in evolutionary rate (for a review see

Gerbi, 1986). Figure 1 shows the segments of the

rDNA that will be discussed here. Each rDNA
repeat cot

;
ii utial to reexamine once-problem I

pects of population biology. Accurate measures of

genetic variation in specific portions of the genome,

determination of the amount of genetic change

associated with specu tion,

population variation are examples of areas where

DNAdata can provide new insights.

Populational analysis offers new insights into

mill, nihil I.
'"_

;i '.-.! I- I'm e\: mple, in the stiidv

place when I Ik meinl i-i -, <>l :: mulli; ene iainib, an

more similar to each other than expected had they

evolved independently from the time of the initial

gene duplication that gave rise to the multigene

family (Zimmer et al., 1980; Arnheim, 1983). If

among the copies of a multigene family; urlualK

the same. Early DNA hybridization studies and

-ill scqijeii: (mpnlal ii;i anah iliraied llial tl: -

is clearly not the case for ribosomal DNA(rDNA).

Most of the rDNA copies within an • h \ ! i : I .u>

much more similar than would be expected had

they evolved independently of one anothei (a lim

ited amount of variation is seen within nidi\ dual-..

see below, but most rDNA repeats in an individual

contain very similar sequences). It is thought i

gene conversion igover, or a com-

bination of these are likely responsible for con-

certed evolution of ribosomal genes. The balance

of the processes governing both concerted evolu-

tion and the turnover of mult i[ \

(Dover, 1982, 1987; Dover & Flavell, 1984) and

their atei action will: popul.ii on le el phenomena

(e.g., gene flow, genetic drift, and org; i. .

lection) are complex and require much Ii .1

study. The pattern of variation in speeilie l>\\

sequences within

vide information on the pattern ol i
< cu ai langes

among rDNA repeats.

DNA sequences within and i • ,. .

plant species. Our purpose is two-fold: to quantity

the type and levels of variation at specific DNA
sequences and to relate levels of variation to pop- The coding regions, segments of the

ulational features. Wewill concentrate on one spe- peat ultimately incorporated into the c

cific DNA sequence, ribosomal DNA, that has re- ribosomes, are expected to vary the least

ceived a great deal of attention from molecular this is true as a rule, limited \ariabiht\

\ i
'>

I |
ti I i..l i-K. because of a range ol hint lional

variability, we will discuss the structural and func- portant secondary structure (\\ h.

tional aspects of rDNA that affect levels of vari- cutt, 1988). Higher amounts of

(or in-

- _ i
i

i a cer (g) between the transcription units

of adjacent repeats. The pre-rRNA is cleaved alter

transcription into the mature rRNAs: the 17S (b),

5.8S (d), and 25S (f). The sequences of the rDNA
that .ii r< -pond to I fir n.alim i KNAs are the cod-

ing regions. The 5' leader sequence (a) is the ex-

ternal transcribed spacer (ETS). The internal tran-

scribed spacers separate the 17S, 5.8S, and 25S

RNAcoding sequences (ITS-1 [c] and ITS-2 [e],

respectively). The pre-rRNA is transcribed and

processed into the various rRNAs. Ribosome sub-

units are assembled from these gene prodia I- along

with the 5S rRNA and the ribosomal proteins.

The different evolutionary rates observed for the

various regions of rDNA is a likely reflection of

l.'ie differences in the functional constrain!'- that

govern these regions. Portions of the coding r» gion

have a high degrei ol e\ olutionan con-en alioti,

being invariant in all organisms examined to date.

The nontranscribed spacer (NTS), on the other

hand, diverges among closely related taxa. Other

! the repeat show a range of intermediate

rates. The rates .,i h\eigei I mini, i -pecilii

sequence's utility for studying the variation among

populations or higher taxonomic levels. We will

review the functions of the various coding and

noncoding regions and then discuss the sorts of

variation seen for portions of the rl>V\ repeal- in

sequence lev< i among closeb related tax.
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1982b; Sytsma & Schaal, 1985; Hillis &
is, 1986; Davis, 1986), an observation con-

ng substitutions, in which base- sistent with the intermediate degree of functional

paired nucleotides in opposite strands of the helix constraint on these sequences. While some portions

change 'in response' to one another. A degree of of the transcribed spacers may act merely as spacer

mismatch is apparently tolerated. Presumably oc- DNA with the length of the sequence being more

casional mismatches may slow down the rate of important than its information content, analysis of

formation of stem and loop structures without pre- ITS sequences shows substantial conservation

venting the formation of the helix. In addition to among moderately closely related species. Presum-

guanine-cytosine and adenine-uracil pairing, pair- ably this reflects the presence of processing signals,

ing between guanine and uracil is possible and does for which a degree of conservation is expected,

not inhibit helix formation. Furthermore, even short Sequence conservation is also seen for portions of

stretches of one or a few nucleotides of mismatch the ETS, again presumably due to processing sig-

do not prevent formation of helical structure as nals in this region. In addition, it has been pos-

long as they are flanked by regions of base com- tulated that the intermediate level of conservation

plementarity. The most conserved sequences are in transcribed spacer regions may reflect RNA-
in single-stranded regions (Wheeler & Honeycutt, mediated gene conversion; Appels & Dvorak

1988). These sequences either act enzymatically (1982b) suggested that the conservation seen for

or bind to protein- . bo il proteins or rDNA may be due in part to 'correction
1

from the

protein translational cofactors) or other RNAs rRNA transcript of differences among ribosomal

(tRNAs and mRNAs). gene copies within the same nucleolus.

Some stretches of rRNA sequence do not vary

in any organism for which the sequence is known. NONTRANSCRIBEDSPACERS

At the other extreme, portions of the large ribo- _-. , ,.

inKI , . , ... ... .,,, '"is region I i
|

il h M-. Hi i

somal RNAare either variable within an individual

(Gonzalez et al., 1985) or present in some species

of a genus but are lacking in others (Chan et al.,

1983; Hadjiolov et al., 1984). Although the evo-

lutionary <l\ narnirs ot these rhinites is not under-il,, ,

', ... repeat; I lies,- tran-rnpl:- are rapi<ll\ processed to
stood, obviouslv thn i polymorph m within pop- ,

r
„,.,.

r
, , u i r

. . . '
. ... .

' the rKINA pr< < a i Ih • ! • n i i i m >l

ulations for rRNA . i U , .
, -,,,....

,. r ,-. NT . . . . . . \ - i. i i
s mi being so-named.

studies of rDNA variation
I q en- ,,., ^ .,.,. ', •„ ,•
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The NTS is the most rapidly evolving portion of

donuclease sites, and litl ia1 m has been re- , „ NT . c-• i /jr..,.,. • c the rDNA. Sin greatest amount of
ported tor sites wit i i In <

- his. Sequence . . ... . . . .

, . 11L . . r . . variation wit I ii ant populations, it is
analysis would be m lor detecting

,
. ri , r

.

'

. . .
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,
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,
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Ilm r. ';•,.,,: tnu-l :i clnl a a ; rn :jc m;i : kt-r to:
variation, Jmt with I i I Gonzalez et al. ... . . ™ .

.„„., .-,. ,
aiiaU/uiii iii.ro. Iiii n i- processes. Ihe dy-

1985), most rl)\ \ .. nown for only c , , , • • ,

. , r , -^, ,
namics of ni«»l. .1 anon in the nontran-

a single gene copy ot each species. Ihe expected ... . .

level of variation is too low to justify such a cur- ^J J^ ^
rently expense and labor-intensive survey. & ^^ 1982a . Yakufa ^ ^ ^ ^^
TRANSCRIBEDSPACERREGIONS

& Dvorak
'

1986; McMullen et al., 1986; Toloczy-

ki & Feix, 1986) and other fine-scale genetic anal-

The transcribed spacer regions are the portions yses (Appels & Dvorak, 1982b; Rogers et al.,

of the rRNA transcription unit that are not seen 1986), it appears that the NTS consists of at least

as mature rRNAs. They show intermediate levels three regions that may differ in function and may
of variability in interspecific studies (Appels & Dvo- evolve at different rates.

is in fact t

apparent that this term is a misnomer. Transcrip-

tion proceeds from the 5' transcription unit, through

the spacer, to the initiation site of the adjacent



A series of subrepeating elements in the non- series of repetitive elements in the nontranscribed

transcribed spacers is seen in all higher eukaryotes spacer region. In Triticum spp. and I iria faba,

for which the sequence is known. In addition, the length heterogeneity is due to copy number dif-

presence of subrepeats in a number of plant species ferences of a series of 1 35-bp or 325-bp elements,

is inferred from length variability in the NTS (e.g., respectively (Appels & Dvorak, 1982a; Yakura et

Cluster et al., 1984, reviewed by Rogers & Ben- al., 1984). A variable number of copies of the same

dich, 1987a). A degree of sequence similarity has or highly similar DNA sequence gives rise to the

been demonstrated between NTS subrepeats of different length classes.

wheat (Appels & Dvorak, 1982a) and maize Because rDNA is a repetitive DNA sequence

(McMullen et al., 1986; Toloczyki & Feix, 1986). within the genome, individuals can contain several

This presumed conservation has been interpreted different length variants. A single / . faba plant

as evidence that the subrepeats have a function. can have up to 20 different length variants of rDNA

It has been demonstrated that one class of sub- (Rogers et al., 1986). Native populations of Lu-

repeating elements acts as enhancers of transcrip- pinus texensis contain plants with up to 1 1 length

tion in Xenopus (Reeder et al.. 1983; Keeder, variants, although most commonly there are three

1984), and evidence suggests that some types of or four variants per plant (D. Baum, pers. coitim.).

subrepeats function similarly in plants (Flavell & In Phlox divaricata. the mean number of repeats

O'Dell, 1979; Martini et al., 1982; Flavell, 1986). per plant is 1.98 (Schaal et al., 1987). Clematis

No function has been demonstrated for the re- fremontii has an average of 2.65 variants per

gion of the NTS 5' to the presumed enhancer individual (Learn & Schaal, 1987), whereas Hor-

subrepeats. This sequence is 144 base pairs in drum spontani-itm contains on average 2.28 vari-

maize (Toloczyki & Feix, 1986) and at least 241 ants per plant (Saghai-Maroof et al., 1984).

bp in wheat (Lassner & Dvorak, 1986) but may Such length variation is not ubiquitous. Solidago

be considerably longer in other plant taxa. The altissima is highly variable in the nontranscribed

region 3' to the enhancer subrepeats is 135 to 240 spacer region but this variability is limited almost

bp in maize (McMullen et al., 1986; Toloczyki & exclusively to restriction site variation (Schaal et

Feix, 1986); in wheat it is considerably less than al., in prep.). Length variation is restricted to a

960 bp (Lassner & Dvorak, 1986). This region is 300-bp insertion present in low frequency within

assumed to contain the promoter for transcription some populations. Table 1 shows the variation in

of the pre-rRNA. Although the NTS is presumed restriction site- of S. altissima. \ ariation of rDNA

to code for no gene products, there is good evidence occurs often within individual plants. Plants are

for functional constraints, and the NTS is therefore most commonly polymorphic for rDNA variants

potentially subject to selectional forces. It is not that have different restriction sites. Another feature

clear how strongly these constraints govern the of .S. altissima rDNA is the genetic differentiation

evolution of the NTS region of the rDNA multigene among portions of a clone. Several plant- diowed

family, but they clearly differ from those governing variation in rDNA types within a clone for variants

evolution of the coding regions (see Jorgensen, this based on different' EcoR I or EcoR\ restriction

volume, for further discussion).

somatic mutation or rapid increase of a rare vari-

VAMATlONAMONClNDIV.DUAlSO^Por^ON
a level of analysis not previously possible m pop

Because of these differences in the levels and

kinds of functional constraints, variation of rDNA Other species show no rDNA variability. Rud-

is very different for the transcription unit versus i.| isolated rocky

the so-called nontranscribed spacer. In general, habitats in Missouri and Arkansas, shows no length

within a species there appears to be only little heterogeneity nor does it show restriction site vari-

variation in the coding regions. Such variation ap- ation in a survey of six populations of glade habitats

pears to be predominantly developmental variation (L. King, pers. conmi). Cama demareei, a hybrid-

due to methylation (see Jorgensen & Cluster, this derivative species with a narrow range, contains

volume). Wewill concern ourselves here with vari- two length variants of 10.5 and 11.3 kb. Each

ation in the nontranscribed spacer region. When plant examined in a survey throughout its range

the individual plants within a population show some was identical for the two length variants (Schaal

type of rDNA variation, it is within this region. & Raven, in prep.). Moreover, there was no re-

Length variation is most common and is due to a striction site variation. Similarly, species of the



fj.sinnthiii.s skinnrri complex show little restriction

site variation or length heterogeneity (Sytsma &
Schaal, 1985).

At this time no clear correlations emerge be-

tween levels of rDNA length variability and char-

acteristics of the population biology of various

Table 1. Vario ri>\ i in Solidago altissima.

Be- Be-

Within

lndm.l- In.lm.l-

Site Clones 2 uals tions

species. In the three cases where no variation is

>wl> endemic The

s populations are isolated, although

population size can be in the thousands. Gaura

demareei has a highly restricted species range,

occurring predominantly within a single Arkansas

county in populations often fewer than 50 individ-

i i - Id s\- "••'•;,,
. « ies have a very

narrow range and often consist of few populations

with low plant numbers. On theoretical grounds

owl-, .

K,o\\\

i/in,n\\

have little variation, due to genetic bottlenecks

Variation would be expected to be lost due to sam

pling, in these cases either by small population size,

by founder events due to repeated colonizations

or by a recent species origin after hybridization

The generation of length heterogeneity may no1

occur very rapidly in these species since none oi

them have accumulated variation; even R. mis

souriensis, where number of individuals per pop-

ulation is high, remains depauperate for rDNA One feature

Differences in rDNA t

ion size, breeding system, or founder

e established.

aspect of rDNA variation within pop

here betweer

ulation size or species range (but see Flavell et al.,

1986). Since the two species with the greatest

observed length heterogeneity are both legumes

(I iciajitlxt and Lupifius icxensis, see above), one

might suspect that something in the ancestry or in

the biology of legume species leads to such high

numbers of rDNA length variants, but length het-

erogeneity is not great in some other legume species

(soybean and its relatives, Doyle & Beachy, 1985;

other / icia species, Rogers & Bendich, 1987b).

Clearly, much more research is necessary before

een levels of rDNA length vari-

at distinguishes many plant popu-

st animal populations is the frequent

genetic population substructure in

the former. Plant populations often show significant

local genetic differentiation, many times on a mi-

crogeographic scale. Such local differentiation can

result from selection on a very local scale. Local

differentiation may also occur via genetic drift.

Such drift can be the consequence merely of non-

random mating due to restricted pollinator behavior

or to limited seed dispersal —spatially restricted

gene flow causes the population to become effec-

tively subdivided. Random genetic drift occurs

among the subdivisions, thus leading to significant

local genetic heterogeneity (Turner et al., 1982).

Local differentiation within plant populations has

been documented for genes that cause heavy metal

tolerance (Jain & Bradshaw, 1966), that result in

different flowering times (McNeilly & Antonovics,

1968), that cause morphological differences (Lin-

hart, 1974), and that encode different allozymes

(Schaal, 1975).

Our study of Clematis fremontii has docu-

mented nonrandom geographical distribution of ri-

bosomal DNAvariants within populations. A single

population of ( It ias been analyzed

for spatial variation in the frequency of rDNA-
length variants. Many of the length variants that



Missouri Botanical Garden

h/w-
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occurred in high frequency showed no significant

spatial differentiation (Fig. 2A). However, two of

the variants showed statistically significant micro-

geographic differentiation; the variants do not tend

to be distributed randomly in space within the

population, but rather are confined to specific areas

within il (Figs. 2B, C). Such local differentiation of

rDNA variants is consistent with population sub-

division due to restricted gene flow, or perhaps it

may be a consequence of a recent origin or dis-

persal of an rDNA variant into a population.

of rDNA among the popu-

work to date has

centered on cultivated species and is reviewed in

Appels & Honeycutt (1986). Here we look at levels

of variation in natural, noncultivated planl spei

Levels of differentiation for rDNA variants vary

among populations of a species. Some planl spe< ies

show no significant heterogeneity within or among
populations. Those species having low levels of

rDNA variation within populations show little or

no differentiation among populations. No signific in1

genetic differences in rDNA types were detected

i m. «r i l:
i

" n. I. lion- ol <„:., <<: ;, •<
.

/•' .-.'.
.

implex. Judging from their ranges and/or

other determinations of genetic variability, it is

likely that these species have undergone genetic

bottlenecks and variation has been lost within and

between populations. In the fev\ highlj i iabl

examined species, significant genetic heterogeneity

is detected among populations.

The best-studied example to date is the wide-

spread woodland perennial Phlox divaricata

(Schaal et al., 1987), in which there is clear dif-

ferentiation of rDNA variants. Populations often

contain unique rDNA variants and may be distin-

guished by the number of variants (2-6) they con-

tain (Schaal et al., 1987). There is clear differ-

versity than subsp. divaricata. The subspecies dif-

fer in the numbers and types of variants they

contain, and in the overall genetic diversity (Table

2).

The variation in Phlox divaricata provides cor-

roborative information on the origin of the sub-

species. Based on morphological criteria, subsp.

laphamii is considered derived from subsp. di-

varicata. This hypothesis appears to be supported

by the apportionment of rDNA variation; rDNA
variability in subsp. laphamii is a subset of the

variability seen in the other, more widespread sub-

Variation among populations also has been ana-

lyzed in the old-field perennial Solidag Iti im i

(Schaal et al., in prep.). Differentiation in this species

occurs for a 200-bp sequence which is fixed in one

population and is present in low frequencies in other

populations. Populations are also differentiated for

i sites. As with intrapopulation variation,

too few species have been analyzed to draw con-

clusions about levels of rDNA variation and such

populational characteristics as size, gene flow, or

bottlenecks. Clearly, populations are differentiated

for levels and kinds of rDNA variation. Whether

the differentiation is related to selection, genetic

drift, gene flow, or any other population-level ge-

netic process remains to be determined. Although

the mechanisms responsible for generating rDNA
lei h .1 itioi >'< ously require further study,

such variants can and have been used to recon-

struct aspects of the evolutionary history of plants

(see also Sytsma & Schaal, 1985; Doyle et al.,

1984, 1985).

[7* am f DNA s

dirarim ultsp. !(lf>fl(l rl)\\

aences in studies ot popu-

lation biology is in its infancy and holds a great

deal of potential for understanding processes and

answering persistently elusive questions. The ability

to assess variation in a wide diversity of DNA
sequences is a major technical advance. Virtually

any segment of DNAcan be studied, whether it is

a coding or noncoding sequence, or is single copy,

Ficurk 2. Frcqu,

,

, .

mi a IM) m trunst ,
••,,,,<,

, , ,.,,, Missouri (see Learn & Schaal (1987) for details)

trianls I (Fig. 2B) and E (Fig. 2C) show statistically significant local differentiation along the transect.—

I ununt C. 1 /.,'>' kilohu.se pairs (kb) . Numbers along the abscissa re/n ,< ulong the transect

1 the line are proportion of the individuallight

(10.2 kb) . I.-C. Variant E (11.9 kb). i as in Figure 2A.



Table 2. Population variati, on in rDNA repeat-type frequen cy of Phlox divaricate

..^.Typ-Fr^nc

Subspecies and Population V-3 V-2 V-3 V-4 V-5 V-6 V-7 V-8

Sill! -}.<-,',«, ,/

mid-repetitive, or highly repetitive DNA. In fact,

one strategy ol' population anabsis is to clone ran-

dom portions of the genome, and study variation

of restriction sites in these random sequences (e.g.,

Hofker et al., 1986).

From the studies discussed above, some DNA
sequences, specifically segments of rDNA, vary at

the appropriate levels for studio- of population pro-

cesses. This is in contrast to other sequences, such

as ohloroplast DNA. when' variation is usually seen

at the interspecific or mtergeneric le\el. and is most

informalive for phylogenetic studies. There are clear

differences anions in !
• c In f- i d popul :Uo:i • in

rDNA. An added dimension to studying variation

occurs with the use of mid-repetitive sequences,

since sinule individual- contain mam copies of a

sequence and thus can | heni-eh es 1 .e p. .1 v n .• >i
j

;

' in

Studies ol nliosomal D\\ provide an additional

le\el ol analvsis, that of the individual; the appor-

lionuicnl ol variation can lie examined al the with

in plant as well as the betvveeu-plant levels.

Another potentially important aspect of rDNA
studies is the abilitv to delect somatic mutations.

There eurrentlv is much speculation in the liter-

ature on the role of somatic mutation in plant

population biology (Whitam & Slobodchikoff, 1981;

Gill & Halverson, 1984; Walbot, 1985: \\ a I hot

& Cullis, 1985). Several workers suggest that so-

matic mutation and subsequent variation leads to

differences in ecological parameters, such as sus-

ceptibility to insect predation. It is argued that

somalH variation m l>\ \ sequences may have an

The;

A final new area where DNAanalysis is poten-

lallv unpoi tail l,u popul hiolt.gv is rapid ge-

nomic change. Many organisms alter their DNA
in response to stress, as in the case ol gene am-

plification in response to toxic agents i>o| kc

I
<»<;•, I. \bClmtock ( 1 98 D suggested that genome

change is a way in which plants routinely deal with

stress. Walbot & Cullis (1985) suggested that flex-

ibililv I- an important feature ol the plant genome.

Genome flexibility has been demonstrated in flax,

where heritable variation in rDNA cistron number

is induced by environmental changes (Cullis, 1986).

Such heritable changes in genome size have pro-

found implications for population biologv. \ltera-

tioii ol genomes in response to en v iron mental \ ari-

ation may contribute to the genetic adaptation of

• p "'"Ilevel, can confound s

transplants. There i

interface between plant molecular biologv. popu-

lation genetics, and ecologv ; blending among these

disciplines promises |,, add greatb to our under-

standing o| plant evolution.
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